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INDIVIOUALS C:'iTACTEDt

\s
The following individuals were contacted during tne:; se

s

investigation. of the

Carolina Power and Licht (CP&L)
N _

' G. A. DeBarres, QA Weld Inspector
. A. Douglas, QA . Weld tionitor

S.'i.Freeman, QA Weld InspectorR., L. Faulkner, QA Weld Control and Surveillance
A.(sGiles,QATechnician
J. .\McDonnell,QAWeldInspector

A.L('.(Mc, Senior Resident EngineerJ
E. W cer, GA Weld Inspector
S. W. Mo,sastle. 0A Weld Ins;ector
R.M.Parigns.SiteManager
4. H. Pere, ;A We'd Inscector
<. 3. 5:anie? OA Weld Inspector
R. 3. Strickihed, Mechanical Inspector
3. G. Tingen,''C1.4 eld Inspector '

T. Wait, QA Welciig-yupervisor
'g s

N

:ariels Ccestructich Comcanv

Crew P-21: 4
Reactor Au'. iliary Suilding (RAS) !\

R. V. McLeod, Gene'Ya ForemanW. W. Burton, Pipe- *er Helper
R. J. Carr, Welding Fo ' man
J. F. Goodsell, Welder
3. W. Nguyen, Welder!

i
K. M. Norton, Welder ,

J. A. Owens Welder
3. S. Peck, Pipefitter
R. 3. Sjmank, Walder i

M. D. Warlick, Welder
i '

\
Crew P-35.(RAS) )

W. T. Behan, Foreman
D. L. Cauble, Welder
R. W. George, Pipe-Fitter
W. J. Jenkins, Weider ;

T. R. .Merideth, Welder
M. D. Tatham, Welder .

J. C. Woznick, Weider 's

!
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g Crew P-17 (RA3)
~ \ D. E. Bradford, Pipe rit:e-

%. C. A. Brignan, F: reran
N R. L. Grant, Pipe-Fitte-
\

k.T.M.Lazafame, Pipe-FiterW. H. Martin, Welder
4. E. Newsome, Weleer
J, B.'Starnes, Pipe-Fitter Fe::er
L. .,L.; Whitehead, Pipe-Fit er
S. al Whitlock, Fitter ,

t

, Crew P-14.'(Vaste Process)
.

;
'

R. A. ai-^-pe, Foreman
W. C. Lynch,'Velder
T. Smith, Weljer

W. 3. Sarber,{! .Weider

CrewP-20(WastePfocess)
,

J. A. Brinchec\(. Welding Su:ervisor
K. T. Davis, Pice-Fitter -el:er
J. D. Foster, Pipe-Fi::er

'D. P. Freeman, Welder i
C. F. Green, Jr., Weldin
J. W. Kilgore, Pipe-Fi ;tet Helper.,

J. F. Lynch, Pipe-Fitt .ND. C. Martin, Welder g
-

D. M. Shargots, Welder.
't

.

R. R. Stone, Pipe-Fitter ,

iN. C. Sulton, Welder
uG. G. Wilbon Welder ;\,
s .

Daniels Techni al Services. Ltd.
i

s
| '. )0. A. Sands, QA Welding Ins:ec:cr -

" *

3. L. Holec=be,- QA Welding Engineer
%q.

.,

Nuclear Regulatory Ccomission (NRC1';.
-

.G.:F. Maxwell, Resident Inspectorr
;
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gf Att.EGATION
e

" . Occasionally, a welding inspector, ndividual A m ,

. not visually inspect welds on seis hangers ano piping. g, did
y"

:

he signed documentation showing that he had, However,

C. BACXGROUND
i
*
,

:

The Resident Inspector at Shearon Harris nuclear site expressed ;

concerns about certain war is approat ' ling him .and complainingabout a welding inspector,,

dividual .stated they were hearing o j Several workers j

not looking at some welds he was signing off as acceptableer workers s'?y'ing that Individual A wasj

individual stated to the Resident Inspector that if a w ldOne

located in a difficult to access location, Individual A would not
,

.

!e was

acquire the appropriate scaffolding to allow him to have access to }the weld to be inspected.
The Resident Inspector was further

informed that he could_ ff nd an e=~**=ble weld on seismic c t
'

pipe hanger numbere t
'

a egory 1
looked at the welds on tnat han The Resident Inspector
However, on an adjacent hanger,ger as *^und no relectable welds.

No d
Inspector found what was, in his opinion, a rejectab]le weldhe Resident

was later detamined by the resident inspector that this weld hadIt
been inspected by Individual A.

.

Three additional hangers were
looked at by the Resident Inspector and no rejectable welds werenoted.

- ;
0.

INTERVIEWS OF WELDING INSPECTORS ;
.

Eight weld inspectors including a supervisor, as well as four other
.

personnel involved in the QA weld inspection program were interviewedh'by the Investigator.
One individual stated he had heard rumorsthat Individual A " inspected from the floor".

;
'

stated they heard rumors that Individual A sometimes shined hisTwo individuals ;

flashlight on hangers frem the floor but did not go up and visu ll
:

check the welds. j
Five individuals stated they were aware that a y

Individual A had a very bad case of arthritis during the surmer
;

months of 1981 and were surprised when they saw him up on the |
scaffolding. i

Two welding inspectors, Individuals B and C

Individuals B and C provided the Investigator with sithey inspected welds before they (the inspectors) were cer,tified
stated

:

which contained the following infomation in essence:gned statements
.

1

'

Individual B |

trainee begt Montcastle' started work as a welding inspector i
ng some m e in September 1980.

was under the. direct supervision and received on-the-job-Initially, hetraining from Individual A.

After about 2 months, Individual B began inspectinglook for regarding acceptability and when to reject a weldIndividual A showed him what to.

.

_.
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Inaccessibleandhighup. Ids by himself, particularly in areas which were
signing off the weld inspection documentation andIndividual A remained on the floorrelatively

;-

Individual B with a sticker shcwing the weld h d
Individual B placed the stickers on the hang

provided,-

been inspected.a
had inspected welds.

inspected welds by himself on approximately 50 75 Individual B estimated that he haders on which he
j

most of which were on the 90f t. and 236fthangers,
the Reactor Auxiliary Building . elevations in

-

had no misgivings about those welds he awelds prior to being certified in January 1980Although he inspected the
.

, Individual B
believes he was on the conservative sid

'

ccepted. In fact, he
welds in accordance with AWS 01 1-75 Sta de and inspected all

n ards..

Individual C Stanlev, began his on-the j bIndividual A

Individual C estimates tnat he spent 3 weekn October 1981 for pipe hanger welding inspec
- o -training withtion.

per week with Individual A and, altnough h
r-

how many hangers tney inscected s, 40 hours i

e could not recall
'

acout 75% of tre welds. That is, those welds wnich were, he estimates he alone inspectedphysically difficult to get to. difficult to get to because' of the need t
o climb scaffolds orfirst several times, Indivicual A climbed thWhen he rejected welds the

at the welds and agreed they were rejectable
,

e scaffold,' looked
Individual C rejected and accepted welds withTherea f ter,lookin .

at them.
Weld Data Report (WORIndividual A always signed the weld inspectiout Individual Aforms ,

the weld inspection sticker. QA 34 and traveler)) as well ason

inspected welds on about 100 hangers by hiIndividual C estimates that he
i

I-

certified.
the documentation.In all of these situations, Individual A simself before he was
reservations about the welds he had acceot dLike Individual B, Individual C had no

gned

the welds according to AWS 01 1-75 sta d
'

e. He also inspected o

E. n ards..

INTERVIEWS OF CRAFT PERS0* DEL {

Forty-two Craft personnel cceprised of w ldi
pipe-fitters, and pipe-fitter helpers were i tng foremen, welders,e
Investigator.

Individual A and could provide no pertinent i fTwenty-seven individuals had no knowledge of
n erviewed by the t

individuals stated they heard rumors that Indi in omation. Threeinspect from the floor and shine his fla hliv dual A would
individuals stated they observed Individual Aght on the welds.s
on welds whi Fivewere

gh up and difficult to get to. performing inspectionsIndividual 0 Sutto
stated that Individual A accepted weldsOne welder,without looking at nem.

in essence:r by Individual 0 which contained the following inforA signed statement was provided to the
Inves tiga to

mation

Sometime in the late spring or early sume
access for inspection of welds on pipingassigned to assist Individual A in locating and pr, Individual D wasroviding

This transpired on.

.

-
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ia Saturday with no one else in the general area. The pipes
were located in the waste process area, elevation 236.
Individual A remained on tne floor and Individual D climbed
the scaffolds and ladders, placing stickers on pipes signify-
ing the welds had been inspected. Individual A signed off the
paperwork. Individual 0 estimates that this activity took
place on approximately 100 welds, all non-safety Category 6
and 7. Individual D expressed concerns to co-workers and
opined that this was the source of all the subsequent talk -

going around the plant about Individual A no ins cting the
ds. Individual D thought Individuals E Nort and Fa

Kilgor]mayhaveknowledgeaboutsimilar ccur aces.

Individual E horton) was interviewed and stated he had no firsthand knowledge abou imoroper welding inspection. Individual E
only acknowledged hearing rumors that Ind"idual A had welders put

ilgor]wasinterviewedstickers on pipes for him. Individual ? e

by the Investigator and he proviced a si f.ed sta.ement centaining i

the following information in essence: |
4

IIndividual F, a pipefitter helper, estimates he assisted !

Individual A in locating welds approximately 500 times. Most
of the welds were easily accessible.and were looked at by .

Individual A. On one occasion, however, in September 1981,
Individual A glanced at two category 7 (non-safety related)

.

welds which were located approximately 20 ft. above him.
These were off the "MY column" and " column 2" of the East-West
Hallway of the waste process area. Individual A signed the

|inspection sheet and handed the carbon copy to Individual F -

for the craft records. He also gave Individual F two filled
out stickers instructing him to place them by the welds.
However, Individual F did not do so because there was no

scaffolding or ladder available, so he took the stickers
home. Individual F was later requested by the Resident

;

Inspector to provide him with'the stickers. Only one was '

still available and this was given to the Resident Insoector j
by Individual F. This 'same sticker was later provided to the |
Investigator. The sticker bears the initials of Individual A. ;

Based on the information provided by Individual 0 regarding ;;
Individual A's not inspecting welds on a Saturday wh no o ers ||
were in the indicated area, a foreman, Individual G cCleo was I

asked to provide the names of craft personnel who as isted divi-
dual A on Saturdays. Individual G prov' d thoca nam to th %
In a tig r. e re: ndivi e ls H kin I Robinson) |a
J Caub K Giles L sBradford; and eor . ese perfdnnel
were in iewe . A iviauals H, , J and state they observed
Individual A irispect welds frem scaffolds and ladders on Saturdays

.
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and he always appeared to be inspecting carefully. Individua'. -
stated ne observed Individual A inspect the welds although he

.seemed reluctant to go high. Individual L stated he assisted
Individual A with approximately 100 weld inscections. On ene
occasion, :ndividual A shined his flashlight frcm a di:tance anc
accepted cne weld. This, according to Individual L, was on coce 6
and 7 non-safety related piping, located high off the ficor.

F. INTERVIEW OF INDIVIDUAL A (WELDING INSPECTOR)

individual A was interviewed at Shearon Harris on December 17, 1981
and he provided a signed statement containing the follcwing infor-
mation in substance:

Regarcing signing off welds that he did not actually lcck at,
wnich were inspectec by trainees, Indivicual ,A exclainedou

tna: ne was aixays witnin close proximity :c them. When
questi:nec cy tne Investigator as to'whether er not he remaine:
at ficar level while the trainee inscected welds hich on the
scaffoids, Individual A declined to ' tate where his exact~

s
. physical location was except that he was in the "immediate
vicinity". Individual A explained that sometime around Acril
1981, E5ASCO began sending revisions recuiring reinspection of

-

some pipe hangers. Subsequently, for about a 3 month period,
Individual A went out and looked at the respective hangers. *io
welds had to be inspected but he did have to verify the hanger-

. .

was physically present. Therefore, Individual A would of ten
shine his flashlight on the hanger while standing on the floor
to ensure the hanger was present and in its proper location.
He would then sign off the revised drawing and give to whoever.
was assisting him, a sticker indicating the date the hanger was
" inspected" to the latest revision. The assistant would then
place the sticker somewhere en the . hanger. Individual A believes
this may have been misconstrued-by_others in the vicinity ina--

.

he was signing off- welds without actually looking Lat them. In
fact, ccne of the welds on the nanger recuired any inspectidn.
Individual A estimates 'that he inspected aporoximately 100. hangers
in this manner. Individual A denied having not inspected wel:s
on pipes or hangers, but signing them off as acceptable.

'

G. WELD INSPECTIONS'BY NRC
,

~ Based on the statements, made by'several individuals, that Individual A
'

signed off pipe welds without' inspecting them, the Region II Engineer-
ing Inscecticn Branch was _ recar: tad to-conduct an inscecticn:cf:
ranecaly samoled= welds on k nu es and pipes. It was fur:ner recues:ed
that :ney draw samples '''

areas .4aicn were i .sati .e. t difficult to accessi,3 .

/ \

/ ..e::s ..nicn were inspected on Saturcays; an:w

[ a - 1
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Welds which were ins:ected during :.9e ': H :-September 1981
time frame.

The results of the reinspection of weids ::nca::ed by NRC inspectors
are documented in NRC Inspection Report Ncs. 50 *00/82-01 and
50-400/82-06. A sumary of that inspection 15 included herewith
as Enclosure 1. Two violations were identified by the insoectors
and they are. discussed i,n the referenced ins:ection report.-

H. REVIEW OF LICENSEE PROCEDURES

The problem of uncertified individuals perfoming inspections and
the inspection reports for those inspections being signed off by a
certified inspector was discussed with the CP'il Site Manager and
Senior Resident Engineer. They stated that such actions were
permissible in accordance witn licensee pr: cease CaA-1, "?arsonnel,

Training and Qualificaticn".

A review of that procedure disclosed that Daragra:n 7.1 contains the
following:

" Emphasis will be on firsthand experience gained through actual
performance of processes, tests examinatiers, and inspections.
As the inspector in training develops proficiency, he may be
allowed to perform certain functions with einimal supervision;
however, he will not be permitted to " sign-off" hold points
in verification of quality requirements for work activities."

In response to the Investigator's carments regarding the inspection
records being signed by an inspector who had-not actually inspected.
the weld, the licensee's site management. representatives stated that
the _ certified inspector was accepting responsibility for the welds,
therefore the inspector would only permit tne trzinees to accomplish
the inspection when he believed they were :;ualified.'

The licensee's procedure and implementation :f tne procedure is c

inconsistent with the recuirements of MiSI N:5.2.5-1973 which the
licensee committed to follow in that the trainees had not been
certified to perform the inspections in cuestion;! that is, no
" certificate of qualification" meeting the requirements of Section.

2.2.4_ of the Standard had been ccmpleted for the individuals.
'

The licensee's procedure is also inconsistent with Criterion 17 of
Appendix B to 10 CFR 50, which recuires that inspection records
identify the inspector who performed the ins;:ection. .An inspector

>

cannot " accept responsibility" for an inscection that he did not
personally perform.

^
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The allegation was suostantiated in that the welding inspector
signed inspection re cr:s indicating that he had inspected welds
and found them ac:e: 20!e when, in fact, he had not personally

-

inspected the wel:s. Inis action results in two violations ofNRC requirements. Tnese are:

1. The inspection records did not identify the individuals,

(B'and C) who had actually performed the inspections as
'

required by 10 CFR 50, Appendix B, Criterion XVII and
Section 1.3.5.17 of the PSAR; and

2. -The inspections were performed by individuals (B and C)
who were not certified to perform the inspections in accord-
ance with ANSI Nt5.2.5-1973 as recuired by' 10 CFR 50, Appendix 5
-Criterion !! and Secticn 1.a.?(1.52) of tne PS.aR.

These violations accear to be the :irect result of inadetuacies in
licensee procedure CQA-1-(3.ev. a), " Personnel Training and Qualifica-
tion" or ~the licensee's inter:retation of that procedure as discussed
in Paragraph H ateve.
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